
Tear aroma pack and take out 
aroma r ing and aroma r ing 
spacer. Set aroma ring on aroma ring holder.
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Part names

Power button 
( Play / Pause / Light out )
Remaining power indicator

Long-press      the power button.
The product will turn on, power indicator will show remaining 
power, illumination bar will flash and the music will start playing.

Remove dust protection cap and set
aroma ring spacer and aroma ring.

Aroma ring
spacer

Aroma ring

Adjust the volume and choose
your favourite soundtrack.

Volume
display

Soundtrack
number
display

Display board

Press “     “ to play the next soundtrack 
and “     “ to play the previous soundtrack.

Press “     “ button to volume up and “    “ 
button to volume down. 

 Try additional “ breath training “ function
This mode supports deep and slow abdominal breathing method. Long-press       button to start 
exercising and follow the instructions displayed on display board.

10 seconds
×

16 times

Light out

Flash

 E-mail: sleepion@tra.jp     /    URL: http://sleepion.com/ Customer support TRA COMPANY LTD.

Several modes to choose from

Long-press       the power button to turn off 
the unit. Power indicator lamps will turn off.
Set dust protection cap on the unit.

Long-press　  the power button
to power off.

Sleep mode
Designed for a night sleep. A combination of preloaded soundtracks, 
natural aroma and light helps to aquire a high quality night sleep 
and restore the natural rhythms of body and mind. ( 18 original 
soundtracks to choose from, 60 minutes each )

Mindfulness mode

Designed for a nap or having meditation session more effectively. After 20 
minutes of relaxing tunes the soundtrack changes into more energetic 
vibes. Combined with natural aroma, helps to enjoy a short time nap and 
provides refreshing awakening. The soundtracks rhythm has been 
adjusted to match one’ s breathe and therefore turn into meditation 
more easily. ( 8 original soundtracks to choose from, 25 minutes each ) 

Concentration mode
Designed to help keep concentration at high level and enhance learner’ s 
skills which can be achieved due to the combination of original revitalizing 
soundtracks and natural aroma. ( 8 original soundtracks to choose from, 25 
minutes each ) 

Bluetooth mode In this mode the product can be used as a wireless bluetooth speaker.

Mode name Character ist ics Recommended aroma
･Lavender
･Japanese cypress
･Geranium

Make sure that marking dots on 
main unit and on battery part are in 
same line, meaning that the both 
parts are well connected.

* Please make sure that the battery is installed well on 
the unit without gap.

Marking

Set battery on the unit.1

Press        button to choose the mode.
Pressing      button will change the mode in the following order and illumination bar 
will flash in different colors accordingly :
Sleep mode → Mindfulness mode → Concentration mode → Bluetooth mode → Back to Sleep mode

Sleep mode Yellow

Green

Purple

Blue

Mindfulness mode

Concentration mode

Bluetooth mode

Mode name Illumination bar

Long-press       the power button
to power on the product. 432

5 6 7

*In case of pouring your own aroma oil on blank aroma ring, 
  please do so before installing aroma ring on the product.

･Forest
･Lemon grass

･Lavender
･Japanese cypress
･Geranium

*If power indicator shows remaining power but the music doesn’ t play, the battery 
and main unit are not connected. Please set the battery on main unit again.
*If remaining power indicator doesn’ t flash or only one lamp is blinking, please 
recharge the battery with use of USB charging cable ( attached ) and USB AC 
charger ( not included ). Illumination bar *To use bluetooth mode, connect your device with the product

  in your device’ s  Blueetooth settings. If your device requires
  Bluetooth passcode, press 0000.

Countdown

Breathe in Breathe out



FCC information
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,
pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, 
if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on,
the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
 
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help
 
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.


